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August 23, 2022 

 
Via email to dwarren222@yahoo.com  
Dean E. Warren 
263 Old Towne Dr. 
Bermuda Run, NC 27006 
 

Re:  Filling of the Vacancy on the Kinderton Village Residential Homeowners 
Master Association Board of Directors 

Dear Mr. Warren: 
 

I hope this letter finds you well.  This firm has been retained by the Board of Directors (the 
“Board”) of Kinderton Village Residential Homeowners Master Association (the “Master 
Association”) to assist and advise the Board regarding the vacancy on the Board created by the 
recent resignation of Director Charles Akers.   

As I understand it, you recently communicated to the Master Association’s President, Mark 
Pfundstein, your belief that you had been appointed to the Board.  If so, for the reasons provided 
below, you are mistaken.  Since the Board will soon be filling Mr. Akers’ vacancy, and since it 
will have its annual budget meeting tomorrow, I thought it was important to communicate with 
you directly as soon as possible to, hopefully, clear up any confusion.  However, if, after reviewing 
this letter in full, you have any questions or feel I have overlooked any important details, you 
should not hesitate to contact me directly. 

As I am sure you know, the Master Association was organized in 1999 for the purpose of 
administering the operation and management of the entire Kinderton Village subdivision.  
Accordingly, the subdivision is subject to provisions of Chapter 47F of the North Carolina General 
Statutes, i.e., the North Carolina Planned Community Act (the “PCA”).   

The Master Association has a Declaration, and Bylaws as defined in the PCA.  The initial 
Declaration was recorded in Book 354, Page 354, Davie County Registry.  It was amended in 2002 
and 2014.  Copies of the “Declaration,” as amended, are available on the Kinderton Village 
website.  A copy of the Bylaws of the Master Association is attached.   
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Those documents (along with the articles of incorporation) form the basis for the legal 
authority for the planned community.  Pursuant to the PCA, the terms of those documents are fully 
enforceable to “the extent not inconsistent with the provisions of [the PCA].”  G.S. § 47F-1-104(a); 
see also id. (“Except as specifically provided in specific sections of this Chapter, the provisions of 
this Chapter may not be varied by the declaration or bylaws.”).   

The Declaration provides that the Master Association will have a Board of Directors and 
gives certain powers and authority to the Board.  It did not, however, set forth how the Board 
would be composed, governed or how it would operate.  Those details were/are established and 
governed by the Bylaws. 

At the present time, the Board is designated to be comprised of five directors.  On February 
22, 2022, the Members of the Master Association elected Charles Akers to a three-year position 
on the Board.  Upon taking his seat, the Board of Directors was comprised of Mark Pfundstein, 
Chris Fowler, Tina Smith-Goins, Thomas Lofton and Mr. Akers.  However, in June 2022, Mr. 
Akers resigned his Board position due to personal health reasons.  Since his resignation occurred 
well-before the end of his term, it created a vacancy on the Board. 

By statute, vacancies in the Board are filled pursuant to G.S. § 47F-3-103 and Bylaws, 
Section IV.B.3.  G.S. § 47F-3-103 provides that “the executive board [itself] may unilaterally fill 
vacancies in its membership for the unexpired portion of any [director’s] term.”  Consistent 
therewith, the Bylaws expressly provide, in pertinent part, that: “[v]acancies in the Board of 
Directors may be filled until the date of the next Annual Meeting by the remaining Directors.”  
See Bylaws, Section IV.B.3 (emphasis added).  Accordingly, the remaining members of the Board 
have invited residents to offer themselves as candidates to fill the vacancy, will evaluate all the 
candidates, and will then choose the replacement candidate.   

You have offered yourself as a candidate.  Accordingly, the Board is considering you as a 
possible replacement for Mr. Akers.  However, to date, the Board has not chosen you (or anyone 
else) to fill that vacancy. 

I see from the documents I have been provided that this process has been explained to you 
on multiple occasions by the Master Association’s President, Mark Pfundstein. Despite that, I see 
that on August 2, 2022, you emailed the Board that: 

All, I wanted to inform you that according to the Kinderton Village Master 
Association by-laws, all open seats on the board of directors will be filled solely by 
a vote of the sub-association board of directors to ensure a representative 
association. 
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That vote took place this evening among the Kinderton Village Single Family 
Board of Directors (which as you know, cannot be outvoted due to the level of 
representation granted the Single Family board). The vote resulted in my being 
elected to the Master Board. 

Effective immediately, please include me on all matters regarding the Master 
Association. I will see you at the next Master Association Board meeting. 

I also see that on August 2, 2022, Mr. Chris Bryant posted a publicly available message, ostensibly 
on behalf of the “Single Family Sub-Association Board of Directors,” that communicated the same 
claim.  These erroneous public claims can only cause confusion among all the members of the 
community and potential needless conflict.  Accordingly, I strongly advise that they cease 
immediately. 

Frankly, I have no idea how you or Mr. Bryant have come to the conclusion that the 
vacancy would be filled by the Single Family Board, because there is simply no basis—however 
slight—for such a proposition in either the General Statutes or the Bylaws I have reviewed.  The 
process is unambiguous and is set out in both the Bylaws and the North Carolina statutes.  It is 
simple, clear and means what it says, i.e., that Mr. Akers’ vacancy will be filled by the remaining 
directors of the Master Association. 

My only guess (and it is just that, a guess) is that you and other members of the Single 
Family Board may be misconstruing and misapplying Art. III.2(c) of the Declaration.  That 
provision provides that: 

(c) Representative. Each Sub-Association which is a member of The Master 
Association, shall elect or otherwise designate one (1) representative from such 
sub-association to vote on its behalf at all meetings of the Master Association and 
on all Master Association matters. Such representatives shall be entitled to cast the 
number of votes for such Sub-Association as is determined in accordance with this 
Article III. 

However, that provision only allows the sub-associations to select the person who will represent 
them as members not as directors. 

In any event, I do need to make unequivocally clear that, contrary to your prior assertions 
(and those of Mr. Bryant): (1) the Single Family Board has no authority to elect or determine 
Mr. Akers’ replacement on the Master Board and (2) you have not been properly elected to the 
Master Board and are not (at least at this time) a Member of the Board.  Accordingly, you are not 
entitled to be included in the Board’s internal communications, to attend its private sessions, or to 
vote as a Director on any matter. 
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I hope this letter fully resolves this issue.  Again, though, if, after reviewing it, you have 
any questions or feel I have overlooked any important details, please contact me so we can try to 
resolve the matter as quickly and collaboratively as possible.  (However, if you are represented by 
counsel in this matter, please have your counsel contact me.) 

Very truly, yours, 
 
 
Gavin J. Reardon 

 
Copy:  markpfundstein@outlook.com 
 
Enclosures 
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